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INTRODUCTION 
 
South Carolina Code of Law mandates that the South Carolina Department of 
Natural Resources (SCDNR) prepare management plans for heritage preserves [S.C. 
Code Ann. §51-17-80.5 (Supp. 1995)].  These plans detail management objectives, 
constraints, and strategies for heritage preserves and seek to accurately address both 
current and future management needs.  Changing socio-ecological conditions require 
these management plans periodically be updated; moreover, the SCDNR requires these 
plans be reviewed and/or updated no less than every 5 years or as needed to meet the 
preserve’s management goals.  The Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve (CBHP) was 
acquired with the invaluable assistance of South Carolina State Representative Harry 
Ott, the Calhoun County Conservation Commissioners, the Congaree Land Trust, The 
Nature Conservancy, and the Friends of Congaree Swamp.  This preserve would not 
exist without their assistance. 
 
Directions to the Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve 
 
Directions to the preserve from Columbia: Take I-26 E to Exit 119 (US 21 S/US 
176 E); turn right at the end of the ramp; travel 14.2 miles on US 176 (US 21 will bear 
off to the right at mile 7); turn left on State Secondary Road (SSR) 24 (S-9-24); travel 
7.1 miles; turn left on SSR 25 (S-9-25); travel 4.5 miles; turn left on Turkey Track 
Lane (dirt road); follow Turkey Track Lane for ~1 mile to the preserve’s parking lot.  
Refer to Figure 1. 
 
Directions to the preserve from Charleston: Take I-26 W to Exit 145 (US 601); 
travel north on US 601 ~9 miles; turn left on SC 419; follow SC 419 for 2.5 miles to 
the railroad tracks in Fort Motte; cross tracks and continue straight for ~1 mile; turn 
right on Turkey Track Lane (dirt road); follow Turkey Track Lane for ~1 mile to the 
preserve’s parking lot.   
 
Directions to the education center: continue approximately 0.5 mile past the 
preserve entrance, then bear left and go approximately 0.3 mile to the education 
center.   
 
OBJECTIVES 
 
Primary Objective 
 
The Heritage Trust Act defines the primary management objective of all heritage 
preserves is to "…protect the natural or cultural character of any area or feature…" for 
which the property was dedicated.  [S.C. Code Ann. §51-17-80.1 (Supp. 1995)].  
Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve was established by the SCDNR's Heritage Trust 
Program (HTP) to protect the bluffs that border the Congaree River and Congaree flood 
plain.  According to Dr. John B. Nelson (unpub. 1986; Appendix A), Chief Curator of the 
A. C. Moore Herbarium at University of South Carolina, these bluffs warrant protection 
because they lack man-related disturbances and have general forest maturity.  He 
further stated in his February 25, 1987 unpublished memorandum (Appendix B) that 
the bluffs are of “unquestionable regional natural significance” because of their size, 
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extent, location within the Piedmont and the limits of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, and 
because they serve as a buffer for the Congaree Swamp National Park.  The primary 
objective of this plan is to conserve and enhance the integrity of the bluffs, associated 
natural communities, and protect both the natural and cultural resources that are 
found on Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve.   
 
Secondary Objective 
 
The Heritage Trust Act mandates that heritage preserves be managed "to 
provide the maximum public usage ... which is compatible and consistent with the 
character of the area”  [S.C. Code Ann. §51-17-40.7 (Supp. 1995)].  Within the 
constraints imposed by the primary objective, CBHP will provide recreational 
opportunities such as fishing, hiking, plant and wildlife observation and photography.  
The preserve will also provide opportunities for research and serve as an outdoor 
classroom for nature study. The preserve contains a house with a three-car garage, 
which will be used as a SCDNR office and an environmental and cultural education 
center. 
 
 
HISTORY AND CURRENT DESCRIPTION 
  
History 
 
This tract of land was almost lost to “development.”  The former owner planned 
to subdivide the property into individual tracts.  One lot was sold before the HTP 
acquired the remainder.  The Mefford family acquired this lot.  The Mefford’s share 
ownership with SCDNR in a common area hereafter denoted as the “Bluff-River Walk 
Trail” (Figure 2). It contains a steep unimproved road leading to a primitive boat 
landing.  This area has been stabilized and converted to a “foot access only” trail.  
South Carolina Department of Natural Resources and its partners worked together to 
get the tract off the market and held it until the HTP was able to purchase the 
property. The HTP acquired the property from Mr. James Sarvis on July 19, 2001 with 
proceeds from the Heritage Land Trust Fund.  All earnest money was returned to the 
partners.  The property was dedicated as a heritage preserve on August 10, 2001. 
 
Current Description 
 
 Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve encompasses 201 acres along the Congaree 
River in Calhoun County directly across the river from Congaree Swamp National Park. 
 Calhoun County lies in the center of the state in the upper coastal plain and the 
Congaree River forms the county’s northern boundary.  Refer to Figure 3. 
 
The preserve’s elevation ranges from 90 feet above mean sea level (MSL) in the 
floodplain, to 262 feet above MSL at the center of the preserve.  At one of its steepest 
points, on the upriver section of the preserve, the bluff rises 120 feet over a horizontal 
distance of only approximately 230 feet (52% slope).  The preserve lies at 330 45' 12” 
N latitude 800 42' 09” W longitude and is depicted on the Fort Motte and Wateree USGS 
quadrangle maps (Figure 4). 
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 This property contains relatively flat uplands, steep ravines and bluffs, and a flat 
flood plain of the Congaree River.  In 1948, approximately 50 acres of the uplands 
were converted to agricultural fields (Figure 5).  Between 1948 and 1999, 
approximately 100 acres of the property were planted in loblolly pines (Pinus taeda) 
(Figure 6).  The ravines and bluffs comprise approximately 75 acres of the property. 
 
The preserve’s upland soils are in the Lakeland-Vaucluse-Killian edaphic 
association (Lakeland sand, Eustis sand, mixed alluvial land, sandy and clayey land) 
and its floodplain and cove soils are in the Congaree-Chewacla-Wehadkee edaphic 
association (Congaree silt loam series) (USDA SCS 1963).   
 
The following are examples of wildlife that can be seen on this preserve:  white-
tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), Eastern wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), 
Northern bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus), raccoon (Procyon lotor), opussum 
(Didelphis virginiana), and a variety of migratory birds. 
 
Outstanding Natural Features  
 
Bluff Ecosystem 
 
The ecological significance and interesting 
aspect/topographic/edaphic/hydrologic inter-relationships of northern-facing bluffs 
along the south bank of the Congaree River were first recognized and documented by 
Dr. Wade T. Batson and colleagues (Fitzpatrick et al. 1977).  They documented 100 
species of plants representing 53 families (their study centered on 2 bluffs near and 
similar to, but not within the preserve).  They ecologically described the bluffs as a 
Beech Ravine community of the Southern Mixed Hardwood Forest, according to the 
Querterman and Keever (1962) classification system. The bluffs on the CBHP fit this 
community description.  The preserve’s bluffs also fall into Nelson’s (1986) The Natural 
Communities of South Carolina: Initial Classification and Description, a Mesic Mixed 
Hardwood Forest (a.k.a. Beech Ravine). 
 
Although this forest type covers a sizeable area in the southeast, its extent and 
ecological integrity have been greatly reduced by developers and other land 
disturbances.  The typical overstories contain mixtures of American beech (Fagus 
grandiflora), oaks (Quercus spp.), tulip-poplar (Liriodendron tulipiferea), and hickories 
(Carya spp.), while the understory typically contains a mixture of red maple (Acer 
rubrum), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), strawberry bush (Euonymus americana), 
and red buckeye (Aesulus pavia). 
 
Fitzpatrick et al’s. seminal work led to further studies of a wider range of bluffs, 
along the Congaree River, by Dr. John Nelson (unpubl. 1986; Appendix A).  Nelson’s 
report described and documented the ecological significance of 7 separate bluffs 
comprising approximately 850 acres along the south bank of the Congaree River.  
Although there are similar sites located throughout the United States, the Congaree 
Bluffs are the only bluff complex that is located completely within the Piedmont and the 
limits of the Atlantic Coastal Plain (Nelson, unpub. 1986).  This study includes the bluff 
that is mostly (unable to purchase the Mefford’s lot) protected by the preserve (bluff 
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Area #6 in the report). 
 
Bottomland Hardwood Forest Ecosystem 
 
Although only a few acres of bottomland hardwood forest are located on the 
preserve, they are located across the river from the Congaree Swamp National Park, 
which increases the ecological significance of this preserve.  One facet of the 
educational mission of the preserve is to highlight the ecological benefits of forested 
wetlands and old growth forests. 
 
Forested wetlands declined by 50% in the United States between the 17th and 
19th centuries (Rudis 1995).  Bottomland hardwood forests, which are ecosystems 
distributed along rivers and streams in the central and southern United States, are the 
most rapidly declining wetland type in the United States (King 2000).  Turner et al. 
(1981) reported that from 1960-1975, 30,000 acres of bottomland hardwoods in the 
Carolinas were lost annually.  Cely and Ferral (1990) found that 25% of the 190,000 
acre Santee River Swamp system had been clearcut between 1979-1989 (40 year-
rotation). 
 
Bottomland hardwood forests have been lost or degraded by channelization, 
dams, urban development, clearing for agriculture (King 2000) and pine plantations, 
short rotation hardwood silviculture (Kellison et al. 1988), pollution, and fragmentation. 
All else equal, species numbers decrease as fragmentation increases (Rudis 1995).  
Although some industrial forests are managed for bottomland hardwoods, rotations are 
short, stands tend to be even-aged, and canopy gaps and coarse woody debris are not 
valued.  Kellison et al. (1988), in a document published by the American Pulpwood 
Association, stated: “Bottomland hardwood stands that are financially mature or 
understocked should be regenerated.  Age of financial maturity varies with different 
management objectives but is about 40 years for pulpwood and 60 years for sawtimber 
at today’s costs and prices.” 
 
Intact bottomland hardwood forests provide significant ecosystem benefits.  
They remove major percentages of sediments and pollutants (Kuenzler 1989).  
Kitchens et al. (1975) found that water turbidity was reduced as floodwaters moved 
across the Santee River floodplain, and that 50% of the phosphate and total 
phosphorus in solution was removed during winter flooding of the Wateree River.  
Bottomland hardwood forests also help prevent floods and lessen the effects of drought 
by regulating water flow.  Moreover, they provide critical wildlife habitat and areas 
where people can enjoy solitude and a sense of isolation. 
 
 
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 
 
Desired Future Condition 
 
The Desired Future Condition (DFC) is a term used to express visionary and 
pragmatic ideas about ecosystem futures.  It encompasses the potential for human use 
woven together with the natural resource or ecological legacy and condition that will 
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exist as a result of attaining mutually compatible resource objectives (Caplan 1992). 
 
The DFC for CBHP is an intact, restored, self-regulating bluff and bottomland 
hardwood forest, and an upland longleaf pine (P. palustris) ecosystem.  Greater than 
95% of bottomland hardwood forests in coastal plain South Carolina are in private 
ownership (John Cely, 2000, SCDNR, personal communication) and private landowners 
face financial disincentives (e.g. taxes) to allow trees to become senescent; 
consequently, these mature forests are more likely to develop on public lands such as 
heritage preserves. 
 
Upland Longleaf Pine Ecosystem Restoration 
 
According to the Longleaf Alliance (Franklin 1997), the longleaf pine’s range 
once extended from southeastern Virginia to central Florida, westward to east Texas.  
It consisted of almost 90 million acres.  Currently, longleaf pine forests only make up 3 
million acres in the southeast.  During the 1770s, naturalist William Bartram (Bartram 
1955) described one of these vast longleaf forests as a “… level open, airy pine forest, 
the stately trees scatteringly planted by nature, arising straight and erect from the 
green carpet, embellished with various grasses and flowering plants.”  The DFC 
includes converting approximately 100 acres of the preserve’s upland loblolly pine (P. 
taeda) plantation to a longleaf pine ecosystem (Figure 6).  Forest management 
activities will be coordinated with the South Carolina Forestry Commission (SCFC), and 
will, as a minimum, adhere to the SCFC’s Best Management Practices (SCFC 1995).  
Timber harvesting will primarily be for ecological purposes. McKee et. al. (1985) states 
that ground surface disturbances by reforestation activity to areas that were formerly 
agricultural fields are not usually a critical factor. 
 
 Site preparation to manage competing vegetation may be necessary to ensure 
adequate longleaf pine survival.  Site preparation, whether chemical or mechanical, 
shall be implemented with great care to protect both natural and cultural resources 
while maximizing restoration benefits.  The herbaceous component in the longleaf pine 
ecosystem is critical and careful evaluation will be made to determine the need for any 
native grasses or other herbaceous restoration. 
 
 The SCDNR and the Calhoun County Museum and Cultural Center have entered 
into a partnership that will incorporate their 5-acre inholding of land into the upland 
management strategy of this preserve.   
 
 The heritage preserve manager in consultation with the SCDNR Heritage Trust 
Archeologist (HTA) will outline details as to the protection of the archaeological 
sensitive areas, as identified by Carl Steen and Sean Taylor 2002 Archaeological 
Survey, in each timber harvest.  In order to protect these areas they have not been 
identified in this management plan.  If there are any activities that might adversely 
impact, as defined by the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) (refer to Page 6), 
the section of property that is listed in the National Register of Historic Places during 
forestry operations, activities will cease until consultation has occurred with the 
heritage preserve manager, HTA, and SHPO.  A post harvest inspection will be made by 
SCDNR staff to make sure neither natural nor cultural resources have been disturbed. 
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Furthermore a performance bond will be required from the buyer that will ensure that 
the terms of the contract will be followed.   
 
Prescribed Fire and Fire Breaks 
 
 A Certified Prescribed Fire Manager from the SCFC or the SCDNR will coordinate 
prescribed fires on CBHP.  The main objective of prescribed fire on CBHP will be to 
restore and maintain the fire-dependent longleaf pine ecosystem.  During the 
restoration period, burns may be conducted frequently to reduce hardwood competition 
for the longleaf pine seedlings.  Once the seedlings are established, burns will be used 
for maintenance purposes and conducted periodically as needed to maintain this 
ecosystem. The season, intensity, and type of fire may vary to meet specific 
management needs.  According to McKee et. al. (1985), “prescription burning activities 
have little impact on archaeological sites except to give greater [temporary] surface 
visibility.”   
 
 In order to reduce impacts to both natural and cultural resources, the existing 
preserve roads were converted to firebreaks, as approved by Chris Judge, SCDNR HTA. 
The firebreaks will be maintained at a width and a depth necessary to contain fire.  If 
additional firebreaks are needed and they cross the previously mentioned 
archaeological areas, then the preserve manager will consult this effort with the SCDNR 
HTA.  To avoid altering the site's hydrology, harming the flora, fosorrial herpetofauna, 
or the cultural resources minimal soil disturbance will occur on the property.   
  
 According to the Longleaf Alliance (http://www.longleafalliance.org), aggressive 
competitive grasses and forbs can have detrimental effects on growth and success of a 
longleaf pine seedling.  The additional stress may increase mortality or cause seedlings 
to stay in the grass stage longer and be subjected to brown spot needle blight or other 
diseases.  Fire does little to reduce the competition of these grasses and forbs because 
they are only top killed and rebound quickly after a burn.  Consequently, herbicides 
may be applied to assure the survival of the restored longleaf ecosystem. 
 
Cultural Resources Protection 
 
As previously mentioned, several archaeological sites have been found within the 
boundaries of CBHP and the museum tract.  One of these sites is a “Prehistoric Indian 
Village –Arant’s Field” and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.   A small 
section of this site occurs within the CBHP boundaries.  According to S.C. Title 60, 
Chapter 12, “Agencies shall consult with the department [SHPO] when planning 
projects that might adversely affect those properties listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places….” A SHPO Project Review Form was submitted to John D. Sylvest 
(SHPO, SC Dept. of Archives and History, 8301 Parklane Road, Columbia, SC 29223, 
803-896-6129), on August 30, 2005. A Project Review Form provides specific 
information about an undertaking and the Area of Potential Effects that will help the 
SHPO staff make recommendations regarding a project’s potential to affect historic 
properties.   
 
Although the Calhoun County Museum and Cultural Center property is not 
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required to consult with SHPO according to S.C. Title 60, Chapter 12, they have agreed 
to allow SCDNR to include the 5-acre inholding of land into the upland management 
strategy of this preserve.  I believe this partnership will be beneficial to all parties.  The 
preserve manager shall consult with both the HTA and SHPO for land disturbing 
activities that might “adversely affect” the section of property that is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places.   
 
What is an “adverse effect”?  An adverse effect alters, directly or indirectly, the 
characteristics of a historic property that qualify it for inclusion in or eligibility for the 
National Register.  An adverse effect diminishes the integrity of a historic property’s 
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, or association.  Adverse 
effects on historic properties may include, but are not limited to: 
 
• Physical destruction or damage to all or part of the property (for example, 
grading of an archaeological site or demolition of a building), 
• Alteration of a property that is not consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties (for example, 
gutting the interior of a building), 
• Removal of a property from its historic location, 
• Changes to the setting of a historic property (for example, construction of a 
cell tower adjacent to a historic grist mill or the construction of an industrial 
park near a rural historic district), and 
• Introduction of visual, atmospheric, or audible elements (for example, 
construction of a four-lane highway beside a rural farm complex or a branch 
bank in a residential historic district). 
 
Carroll’s Cemetery also occurs within the preserve’s boundaries.  All cemeteries 
are important features of South Carolina’s diverse heritage.  Cemeteries not only 
provide places that people can visit deceased loved ones and friends, they also yield 
information about our state’s social, religious, artistic, and cultural heritage.  All 
cemeteries are protected under the following laws:  Destruction of desecration of 
human remains or repositories (S.C. Code 16-17-600), removal of abandoned 
cemeteries (S.C. Code 27-43-10, 27-43-30, and 27-43-40), and preservation of 
abandoned or unmentioned cemeteries (S.C. Code 6-1-35).   
 
Invasive and Exotic Species 
 
Wildlife Management 
 
Feral hogs are not native to North America, but have occurred in many areas of 
the southeastern United States for several hundred years (Wood and Lynn 1977a & b, 
Wood and Barrett 1979).   They are a pest species because of depredation on 
agricultural crops, amphibians and reptiles, eggs and young of ground-nesting birds, 
longleaf pine regeneration, competition with native wildlife species for mast, and as a 
disease reservoir, especially for swine brucellosis (Brucella suis), and pseudorabies 
(Wood and Brenneman 1980, Gipson et al. 1998).   Although relocating feral hogs is 
illegal, it is not an uncommon practice in South Carolina. 
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Feral hogs are precocious and prolific breeders.  Gilts come in heat at 8-10 
months; gestation periods are short (112-115 days: about 3 months, 3 weeks, and 3 
days); litter sizes are large (4-12: an average of 8 survive in SC); and sows can have 
almost 2 litters/year.  Feral hogs are also nomadic.  Thus, they are extremely difficult 
to eradicate.  Public hunts are less practical for this small preserve; consequently, the 
feral hogs may be trapped or killed by SCDNR staff.  This effort will be coordinated 
through the SCDNR’s Wildlife Section. 
 
Currently, the total population of feral hogs that occur on CBHP is unknown.  
However, hog signs (i.e., grubbing and mud wallows) indicate they are not restricted to 
the flood plains of the Congaree River.  They are utilizing the upland habitat.  This 
could be detrimental to the longleaf pine restoration effort. 
 
Plant Management 
 
Exotic species have the potential to pose significant threats to native species, 
and their introduction to heritage preserves is generally prohibited; however, they may 
be introduced as biological controlling agents.  The SCDNR reserves the right to use 
either chemical or biological control.  Biological control will be allowed only under the 
following conditions.  First, the harmful exotic species must present a clear danger to 
native species.  Second, the bio-controls must have proven efficacy against the 
targeted pest species.  Third, the bio-controls must, through wide application, be 
known not to pose an environmental threat themselves.  Pesticides may also be used 
to control or eradicate exotic species, if mechanical control methods are not practical or 
effective.   
 
At the present time, SCDNR botanists have identified the Chinese Parasol Tree 
(Firminana simplex), which occurs along the Bluff-River Walk Trail, as an immediate 
treat to this preserve.  This exotic species is being controlled by a hack-and-squirt 
method.  Although this technique is labor intensive, it allows the applicator to control 
the application of herbicide.  Consequently, the impacts to the surrounding “desirable” 
flora are reduced. 
 
South Carolina Department of Natural Resources staff, volunteers, or a contract 
botanist will monitor and document both desirable and undesirable plant species on an 
annual or as needed basis. 
 
Education Center 
 
 The DFC encourages public usage for South Carolina's citizens, as long as such 
usage does not detrimentally impinge the primary objectives.  Recreational activities 
include fishing, hiking, and plant and wildlife observation and photography.  In addition 
to the preserve being open to the public for recreational use during daylight hours, the 
educational center will be made available to groups on a first-come-first serve basis.  
An Educational Center Committee was formed to help SCDNR determine the 
educational state standards and the appropriate use of this center.  In order for a 
group to be considered, the primary focus of the meeting/gathering must be centered 
around natural or cultural resources, and a completed application must be submitted to 
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the Calhoun County Conservation District (904 F.R. Huff Drive, Suite 104, P.O. Box 
528, St. Matthews, SC 29135, 803-874-3337) for approval 30 days prior to the use of 
the center (Appendix C). The Calhoun County Conservation District must receive 
approval from the SCDNR before issuing access to the preserve or educational center. 
 
Visitation 
 
Public recreation access on CBHP will be restricted to “foot-travel” unless 
approved to use the education center.  The SCDNR encourages recreational activities 
such as fishing, hiking, and plant and wildlife observation and photography.  The 
preserve also provides opportunities for research and serves as an outdoor classroom 
for nature study.  Requests to work on the preserve must be submitted in writing along 
with a detailed research design to the SCDNR heritage preserve manager [SC Code 
Section 123-207].  Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve is open to the public during 
official daylight hours as provided in the HTP's Rules and Regulations (Appendix D).  
South Carolina Department of Natural Resource’s Proposed Policy for Recreational Use 
of SCDNR Properties document also governs access and recreational use of this 
preserve.  “If [SCDNR] staff finds that an existing use is not appropriate, the use must 
be modified so that it is appropriate or it must be terminated or phased out as 
expeditiously as practical.” 
 
Access 
 
All roads on the preserve may be gated and closed to all public vehicular traffic 
in order to protect roads, plants and animals, and provide areas of solitude and 
isolation.  The only exceptions will be made for the Mefford’s, the Calhoun County 
Museum, South Carolina Electric and Gas Company, and any approved groups that use 
the educational center.  Both the Mefford’s and the Calhoun Museum will be issued 
keys to the first gate and allowed to access their properties. 
 
All terrain vehicles (ATV) and off-road vehicles (ORVs) can cause negative 
impacts to habitat and wildlife populations (Williamson 1999) and cultural sites 
(Common Ground 1999), especially when operated off designated roads.  Impacts 
include soil compaction, destruction of vegetation (Marvier and Smith 1997), erosion 
due to rutting, and disturbance of normal behavior (Wyatt 1988). They also destroy 
solitude and the sense of isolation, attributes that make heritage preserves special.  
Consequently, “no motorized vehicles shall be permitted on the property…” [S.C. Code 
Ann. §51-17-90.5e (Supp. 1995)] unless approved by the heritage preserve manager. 
 
Boat Ramp and Other “Common” Property 
 
 Although no motorized vehicles shall be permitted on the preserve, the Mefford’s 
share ownership with the SCDNR in a common area known as the “Bluff-River Walk 
Trial”.  Consequently, they are able to utilize this area as they see fit.  This area will 
not be open to vehicular use because of the steep topography of the road and the 
primitive nature of the boat landing.   
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Information Signs, Kiosks, and Trails 
 
 In addition to a directional sign located at the intersection of Hwy 419/Fort Motte 
Road & Turkey Track Lane, a large informational sign, crediting all partners, will be 
erected near the preserve's parking lot.  The preserve’s boundaries were painted and 
heritage preserve signs have been posted.  Boundaries will be painted and reposted on 
an as needed basis.  Signs will be erected to mark the trails and sensitive areas.  
Emergency & educational information and property boundary & trail maps will be 
provided at each kiosk throughout the preserve.   
 
Monitoring and Stewardship 
 
 The SCDNR staff will visit the preserve regularly and work with volunteers to 
maintain the preserve’s integrity by controlling abuse and monitoring the property. 
 
 Currently, Dr. John Nelson and one of his students are working on a one-year 
general floristic survey across various communities and habitats for an entire growing 
season.  At the same time, they are performing a seed bank study in the former stands 
of longleaf pine to predict how these areas will re-vegetate. 
 
 South Carolina Department of Natural Resources staff, volunteers, or a contract 
botanist will monitor exotic and rare plant species on an annual or as needed basis.  
Theft of native plants is a documented problem in the Carolinas (Stolzenburg 1993); 
consequently, the staff will monitor and investigate any man-made excavations. 
 
Regulations 
 
Close adherence to regulations outlined in the Heritage Trust Act [Title 51-17 –
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism] and Chapter 123 Statutory Authority: S.C. Code 
Sections 50-11-2200 and 50-11-2210 are necessary to protect both the ecological and 
cultural integrity of this preserve.  Inordinate degradation of any portion of the 
preserve may force the SCDNR to temporarily or permanently exclude the public from 
that area.  
 
 The use of metal detectors or metal/fiberglass probes to search for any objects 
below the ground surface is prohibited on Department land; moreover, digging or 
excavating is prohibited. 
 
Enforcement 
 
The SCDNR Law Enforcement Division (LED), plus other state and local law 
enforcement officials, have authority to enforce Heritage Preserve Regulations.  [S.C. 
Code Ann. §51-17-130 (Supp. 1995)].  The LED shall enforce all preserve regulations.  
Other personnel of SCDNR who hold Deputy Law Enforcement Office commissions also 
have authority to enforce regulations and will assist the LED. 
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FUTURE ACQUISITIONS 
 
 Certain tracts of land surrounding CBHP might make desirable additions.  The 
SCDNR will be open to discussions with adjoining landowners about expanding the 
preserve. 
 
 
ADDITIONAL REMARKS 
 
According to the HTA [S.C. Code Ann. §51-17-80.5 (Supp. 1995)], “All state, 
federal, county, local, and private groups interested in the area of feature involved 
shall be allowed to have input into the proposed management plan.”  This plan was 
reviewed by relevant personnel of the SCDNR and outside experts (Appendix E) and 
was posted on the SCDNR’s Website for public input.  
 
Specific management actions will be implemented within the preceding 
management guidelines.  However, the SCDNR recognizes that unforeseen 
management needs and opportunities may arise, and therefore reserves the right to 
implement action in such situations, as long as these actions (1) adhere to the 
guidelines of the Heritage Trust Act, and (2) further the primary objective of this plan. 
 
This plan will be updated no less than every 5 years or as needed to meet the 
preserve’s management goals.  Pertinent deeds, plats, dedication agreements, and 
other preserve information are available for public inspection at the SCDNR office in 
Columbia.  For more information on CBHP contact Region 3 Heritage Preserve Manager 
Brett M. Moule at P.O. Box 167, 1000 Assembly Street, Columbia, South Carolina, 
29202, Phone Number 803-734-3886. 
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Dr. John Nelson’s 1986 Unpublished Memorandum 
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Congaree River Btuffs
location:
Acreage :
Calhoun County; Gadsden, S. C. and Wateree. S. C.
().Jads; adjacent to and south of the Congaree River
opposite the Congaree Swamp Hational Honument~
ca. 850
7.5' topogl"aphic
floodplain •.
~teep. relatively undisturbed I;»lu(fs border the Congar:-ee River flood plain. or
the Congaree River .proper. beginning about at the juncture of Big B~aver Creek
and extending .eas.t nearly to .Soodi n CelIIE!tery. a distance .of allOOst 12 mil es •.
Although thes~ bluffs vary considerably in·te,MIls of Ilaturity of the plant
cm.unft'ies present .. all but a very· feW are basically undisturbed. There is
no cCIIIParable stretch of undisturbed bluffs elsewhere in the coastal plain. or
p.osUbty. even in the piedlDOnt of South Carol1 ..a.
These bluffs. e~pecfally those that face due n~t~. ~pfcally harbor DeSic
mixed hardwood forest. !!eeCh. white oak. blackj oak and .mckernut hickory are
the de-tnant canopy species. Some b'luffs and ravines harbor forests that lIICly
best be described as oak-hfckory forest .. pri.ar1ly· because of the co.plete
absence of beech. sa.e rfdge tops are"'clHred .. otiIers a're in pfne. and"others
are occup:ied by an i_t",re, drY.,oak-hfctory'c( mity. the cc Inity that
probably WOUld predOlairrate in the iLbsenat of .an-fnd\K:ed disturbance:. , The,
adjacetlt fioodplafns contain relatively .-ature bald' c.ypress '- tupelo gu. Or .
bottC*land .hardwood ca-unftfe~. Large trees 0.' a variety of species are .
scattered 'over the- b"luffs. Hos't of ' the very .largest .ar.JLc\ll:l treeS'. 6ut ·'some
seCt'1OM" of ·:Olul:r: 'tMY :never:- ,hue been .lu.ber.ed., .so.~.tj,dbidua,tS:·9c:dt~r.·1;han
three' feet 'in diameter of all the following speCfes are p~sent;'beech. tfhf-te' .
oak. SlAIIp red oat.. 'tulip ,poplar. sweetg~.. sw., chestnut oak, Sm.-ref oak.
and wfnow ·~t. Most 0.1 ~he largest trees are of beech or white- oak. A fetrt
areas are dc.inated by. large. over...-atu,... treos tMrt MOst a('eas Qft ove,.;,: .
naature trees. sCiittere<i with y~~ trees .. fncludi.n9 pine 1n a' few·of the "'re
gently slapin, areas. ' . .. ,
Shrub lnd berb diversfty ¥.Aries considerlbly Wl'th aspect on the s.e bluff and
fro- bluff to bluff. Species diversity in general fs not particularly high,
prfaarfly due to the r.elathe)y acid sol1s.· D1~ity see.s to be lowest in
areas Iftth the canopy da-inated by beech. One phnt' specieS of concern.
HenisQ!MIloo canadense (Canada -aonseed). ,15 found in two localitieS'" (Areas:z
and 3):at this site. Additional interesting or unusual herbs fnclude ASilrutIt
cilnadeilse (wild ginger). UrU'Oa chanzaedryoides (nett.lej' Lfgus:ticum canadense
flovage). Tradescantfa hfrsuticaul1s (harry spidenrort arid kiianth1um '
muscaetoxicllll (fly poison). Typical shrubs include ~esculus r~Jlfaf:~clceye).
As-ffttnt ·trfJOita':(p-awpaw-). Cri~llthQS flo-ritfus ·(S"oo'eel shMrtTJ.. . a-
latifolfa (~untain laurel).untain laurel is restricted to areas where a
hard pin results in a perched water table; it is IIDst abundant at eroded,
nearly vertical cliffs near the bluff tops.
Bluffs in the western half of.this site, west of Bates Hill Creek, have an
elevational range of 100 to 300 feet; bluffs east of Sates mll Creek have an
elevat(onal range of 100 to 230 (260) feeL Although a rich hlRl'ltJs layer is
n~p~pnt nn mnst of the slooes, the soil below is often auite sandy and acidic.
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and c1 ayey land. II Soil profi.1 es are weak 1y developed; hori zons are
discontinuous and the "Soil-is thin. Colluvial material often is present
resulting in profiles that don't fit the typical concept of soils within the
Lake1and-Vaucluse-Kil1ian association.
Although some slopes are severely eroded, especi ally toward the ri dge tops and
the base of slopes that front di:rectly. on the Congaree River, there is good
evidence to suggest that most of this erosion is natural. Erosion just below
the ridge tops is common throughout the site 'and is relateo to the presence or
an ironstone cap. Water flows along thi s i rregu1 ar, impenneab1e cap and where
it exits a steep erosipn cliff often results. Area 6 has erosion cliffs along
most of the bluff top. If ironstone 'is not present at the bluff. top, erosion
is usually not present, and if tronstone. is present in the form of boul·ders ..
rather than a broaq lens, erosion is generally l~ss severe. Wind-throw is the
second major cause of natural erGsio·n •. Wind-throw is generally most severe on
the-exposed slopes immediately adjacent 'to the .congaree River, so these slopes
typically are the most eroded slQpes in this area. Some erosion is found in
association with old logging roads and other access roads. A little· erosion
is present that can .be attdbuted to pasf tree harv-estin.g activities. -
. .
.Sandstonesother.th~n irons·tone· are scattered th~oltghout this· s;'te. on the
lower-slopes and many qf ~heravlnes~ small outcrop~ ofsandston~·dominated-by
mari neshe·ll hash can b~ found.. The .calci urn carbonate. in the shells has been
r,ep 1aGed by 51 licates , making this a sa·ndstone and o'ot a -Jimeston~. Attordi n9
to Or.LuCille.KH'e~these·outcrops,are,f~omthePaleocehegeologic epoch (ca.
60 m-i 11 i on Yf}ars ,agq).
-Thi~~H;e ·asawj,~:fe .fs~i·mpressjve fo;'-:--:·tne overal L matup]ty..~ tif_' t.fie.,_.fQr:¢~t...
..- conmuniti es· ~nd· the genec:-pl 1ad(of' di sturbance~ 'l'{9compCira-b 1"e, site exists ··in,
the coastal .plain of South Car,olina. TJ1e fact'-that most 'of this site lies
.across the ri ver from the Conga ree Swamp Nat1ona 1- Moriumen-t,means that·
protection of this site will also mean additional protection for the Monument,
which. therefore.:adds to. the significanGe of this pr.otection project.
Although .the site as a whole is impressive, the-re are some areas that are more
impressive than others. Area 7»:for example-~ shQ-\'lS no- ·evidence of ever having
been 1umbered.· The forest here is abs.o1utely mag.ni ffe·ent and sho_ul d recei ve
the hi ghest priority for p·rotecti·on. At the. other extreme are a few small
areas that do notwarrent p~otection because of the degree of disturbance.·
-Because this site is so large and the quality and -significance of areaswithi-n
it vary_co",siderably, the site has been subdivided into smaller, more· .
homogenous areas. These· areas are briefly described and assigned a protection
priority in the addendum followin·g this brief summary. This breakdown should
facilitate protection of this highly significant natural area.
Elements of Concern
PC - Mixed Mesic Hardwood Forest - Large, outstanding example
PS - Menispermum canadense - Of concern; status unresolved
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Addendum: 8ri ef descri pt ions of the seven sf gni fica-nt areas compri si ng tn is
site.
Area 1 (ca. 140 acres): Area 1 f s located just south of 8i g Beaver Creek: as
it neanders across an extensive area of floodplain. Elevation ranges from 100
to 280 feet. with the steepest portions at the northwest end of the site.
Toward the southeast. the topography is more moderate with the bluff gradually
rising to about 300 feet. Ironstone rock. is occasionally seen on the Upper
parts of the steep areas. A few large gullies. were encountered that are
appare1tly of natural orig1n; no unusual .l1lanipulation of the surrounding land
"'laS noted. large trees. especially' oal:s and sycalllOres. are present in stream
channels of some of these gu111es. Faftoly typical· and mature Mesic Mixed
Hardwood Forest dominates this bluff along its length. loblolly pine 15
occasional toward the top. American beech is characteristic from about mid-
slope down to the base of the bluff. with a reasonable diversity of shrub
speci~ present. Herbaceous diversity along t~e slope is not particularly
outst'"anding except at the bluff base. The incl"eased availability or water On
the lower. part of the slope. and within the adjacent swamp forest. has
contributed to a high diversity in a localized strip ,of ground. Humerous
boggy seepage spots. some extensive. are present. here. with abundant
grass/sedge cover". Indian cucumber-root. ·at least two vi'olet specfes. several
ferns • .ats of Sphagnum. sweet-shrub. wild azalea. leueothoe. and an· . ,.
unidentified orchid (possi~ly Platanthera lace"a, a state-threatene'd species).•
a r-e pne:seJrt. The ,dri.er uphill s lopes contafn abundant wfndflo"wer~ cancet"'-
root. wild yanr.. heart1eaf. yellow corydalis. partridge-berry and~
I nfrequently. wake-robin. Disturbance is restr:fct~ essentially to the baSe
and the top o'Lthe :blyff. s.ec:t.i.on-.. _ ..5on'te forestry has:.oC::cur'r:ed a.t·.the nor:thwes.1.
portion 01 the slt.e .near its highest poin~. and it .nay be·'that more· of the .
above~su..it area is in the ,phnning· stage for site prep:aratfon for pine
planting. An uni.prov@(f dirt· rltad follows the base of the entire bluff; heavy
equipnent has been moving around along this road••nd some gouged-out spots
occur on the bluff side of it. with acce:-panying. tree removal and road
widening. A dirt access road into the floodplain is located on the southeast
edge of this s1-te. A hunt-log cabin 'is found' at;the,base of. the bluff. ~bout a
third of the w~ northwest· along the mapped site from its so~theasternmost
edge. This site. warrants a p~ior1ty level design~tion ~f "Mediu~.·
Area 2 (ca. 210 acres): Area 2 is a large stretch of very steep slopes.
partlally dissected here and there by gullies and stream drainages. mostly
fac1ng dire'tly on the river without an associated floodplain. other than a
narrow levee. The most eastern and western ends of this site are associated
with filrly wide flood pla1ns. however. and have ~ore ~der.ate slopes. The
central portion of this site affords a truly spectaCUlar view over the
-Congaree-Rfver an(f' fnto -RTcliTand- Cdunt-y~ lts' exposure. -'tOr fhe IlIOst part. ·Ys
north-northwes't. Mature Mesic Mixed Hardwood Forest 15 found all along th1s
system, with American beech nearly reaching the summft of the bluff itself.
'The subcanopy and shrub layers here are ~ery diverse, including Ostrya
~ir2iniana, Carpinus carolini-ana, Asimina trfloba. Vaccinium sp •• Aesculus
~' Hydrangea arboreseens. Vl burnum sp .• ka I·llla ht I fl ala. Cornus f Iod da
an tapf'iylea trifolia. Herbaceous diversity is nighest near tf'ie base of •
these slopes. especially in the vicinity of the associated flood plaln.
Dl ............."",. ... ~";> ...nl .. " ...11"", .. " ..",bli" .l.u,l::-in-thl!'-olllnit, ma·idenhalr fern and
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canadense). ,m uncO!l'lllOn viny species usually found fn rich woods over basic
soil. is present in abundance on the east edge of this site. Disturbance
along thfs region is very limited. Trastt is present along the river bank in
spots, but .uch of this has probably floated down during previous periods of'
high wat~r. An unfllproved dirtiroad is present at the base of the northeast-
fadng slope to the southeast. and an old road bed is found just uphill from
that. Neither of these roads seems to have significantly affected the
surrounding forest. The ·O"-sttaped flood plain adjacent to the southeastern·
bluff has had SOllIe agricultural activity take place, with plowed fields next
to the river Itself. A pine plantation and adjacent cleared field OCcur at
the very top of the hill overlooking the bluff cOll!pTex. Its large size.
variation in topography, relatiVe undisturbedness. association with flood
pldins and res,:,ltant high floristic diversity dllow this site to be ranked- as
'High' priority.
Are&.- 3 (ca. 90 acres): Area. 3 on the Gd.dsden topo quad Is entirely associated
"'lth a significant flood plain. and is somewhat dissected with various.ly-sfze<f
gullies and ravines. Exposure here is almost directly north. excep't toward th-e
eastern edge, where part of the bluff faces northeast. The highest portion of
this bluff (300') is at the central point of this site. Ironstone 1~ scattered
along the bluff near its SUll1'llft. and sCIl1Ie large boulders ~ be found. A form
of sandstone with abundant fossilized shell lUterfal, resembling _coquina, 1s
even nlOre abundant, IIOstly at .,idslope and uphill. Mesic Hlxed Hil:rdwoods are
found throughout the length of this complex, with an abundance of old. gnarled
beech trees. many of which are either leaning or fallen. and hollow. Beech is
nest cOfllT1on along this site frOCR' about rltidslope downhill. Additionally,
tulip-poplar 1$ abundant as a major canopy species. Agafn. herbaceous
d("ers1tY_,I~ .rjs:h~s~ .t.g~!,"d.ttut ~~~.9l!' of the bluff__ t:iII;ce:-at_.~_~_e ecoton7 intothe flood plain woods, with yel10w corydal is. bloodroot, .GeuJD. iTwn.-root; -. ~
Uvularla and giant chickweed pre~ent. Hoonseed is present-,rr-great abundance.
especially toward the flood plain sfde of the adjacent dirt road. The uphill
slopes of the bluff contain much: partridge berry. heartleaf, _bracken-~ern.
woodrush, Tradescantfa, Phlox, Santcula and an unidentified pi U::weed.
Mechanic_al dlSturbince in th,S area is practically absent, except for the road
at the base of the bluff. However, nearly the entire bluff system at this site.
has been burned, probably 1n the past wi nter or spd ng, .and nU(llerous charred
shrubs and- remains of ground cover species are present. This site Merits a
ranking of 'HedtUlll' prlorfty.
AN!a 4 (ca. 145 acres): One large stream, Bates Hill Creek. and three
intenwittent streams divide this area fnto thr-ee llaJor bluffs. Although large
trees are widely scattered through this area. the mesic mixed hardwood forest
in this are-a fn general is considerably less mature than in other areas at
this site. Pines are scattered through much of this site and are dominant fn
-a--tew-s-rrcrtl--ar'N"S. The--hrger pi nes appear to have been se 1ect i ve 1.1 cut from
the westernmost bluff 10 the recent past. This area is sOlnewhat more eroded
than other areas at this site and not all of the erosion is related to natural
processes. The slope toward the middle of the middle bluff is quite mature
and is as mesic as any of the Congaree bluffs south of Bates Hill Creek.
Shrub cover and herbaceous covel'" in particular is quite high here. Hog peanut
(Amphicarpa bracteata) is probably the most al>undant herb; wild geranium
(Geranlum maculatuml and lIIdidenhair fern (Adiantum ped;ltu:n) also ar;:! abundant.
SOme lronstone lenses. ironstone rocks and Inarlne-shell-hash silndstone are
present. ReJati ....el"i maturp .. nn "",.j;c;t" .....o.-l l·d,,f~~ --~.,~ -- ,,-- .• ,
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additional raile up the east side of the ravine associated with Bates Mill
Creek. This area warrants the lowest protection priority of the se....en areas
included in this site.
Area 5 (ct. 130 acres): Deep rav; nes associated with two sma J1,. but
penaanent. streams divide this area into three, main bluffs. All three blLJf'fs
harbor mature forests and disturbance is gener::al is slight. A few eros10n
cliffs an pr2sent at some of the bluff tops, but little or no erosfon is
e.,ident on the lower slopes. Wind-throw is infrequent and tends to be
concentrated in a few small areas. large trees are scattered th'7Ciughout the
area .00 <l few pock~ts of especially mature forest are present. Old road beds
extend into the ravines between the bluffs and: run along the base of the
bluffs. Erosion appears to be somewhat more evident fn the ravines than on
the ruin bluffs. Beech dominates the north-faCing slopes but often is absent
or present in minor amounts on the northeast and northwest slopes and in the
major ravines. Buckeye and sweet shrub 'dominate the generally sparce shrub
cover on the north slope. Thick zones· of mounta1n laurel are found on some of
the drier upper slopes and in some of the ravines.. Herbaceous diversity
generally 1s low; Tradescantia hirsuticau_lis,. Li2usticulll canadense. and
Trillium catesbaei are some of the ~re 1nterest~n9 spec1es present.
Relatnely lIIature and undisturbed slopes continue up into some of the ravines
well ~ond the boundaries of this area. Because of the general forest
rndturity and relative lack of man-related disturbance. this area warrants a
"Hedi~" protection priority.
Area 6 (ca. 65 acres): Much of the lOesic mfxed·hardwood forest here fronts
directly on the Congaree River on a narrow frood plain. Wind-throw is evident
tht:ou.gboU.t .the.area.·aod .most._Qf the·.slo.pes; adj.a_c;ent to·..the.. riJt9€!..top..s ~~ms.i;;.:t
of· short er<osion cliffs. Lenses of ironstone are obvious and some boulders
a re present as we IT. Areas front 1ng di rectly on the Congaree River a1 so are
quite eroded toward the slope base. Slopes bounded by flood plain often are
~overed with a rather dfverse nix of floodplain and bluff species. Asarum
canadense land Urtica chanaedroides are so~ of the IIIOre interesting species
here. Shrub cover is dense in parts of this area and Asi.ina trl1oba. (pawpaw)
and Ae$culus 5ylvatfca (buck~e) are the most abundant species. A few shrubs
of Aleur1tes fordif (tongue oil tree) are present,. indicating the escape from
cu1tlViitfon of this poisonous,. introduced species. The northwestern ti-p of
this area 1s dominated by very large trees. especially beech and oak. but
large trees are scattered through the remainder' of this ·area. Wind-throw and
selectl.,e cutting probably are responsible for the very uneven aged forest
here. Sane shell-hash-dominated sandstone 1s present on the lower-mid slopes.
An access road to a private boat landing on the: Congaree River nOW runs down
the side of a small rav1ne just west of the only major ravine in this area.
Some Fuller's earth is outcropped on the upper slope near the middle of this
a-rea. ·Etecause of""the generaTTOrest mat·urity and-'-ack orman-:,reTa"fed-
disturbances, this area warrants a "Medium" protection priority.
Area 7 (ca. 27 acres): The western half of this area lIIay harbor the most
spectacular beech bluff (Mesic Hixed Hardwood Forest) in South Carolina.
Beeches 2.5-3.5 feet in diameter_are the overwhelming canopy dominants and,
wHh SGOe large white oaks anst-,;,sttamp red oak, fprm a closed canopy 100-110
feet tall. The bluffs are SRo"t:•. but steep and:erosion, nat:Jral or otherwise
and wind-throw are minimal. Hop hornbeam (Ostrya virqiniana) and dogl1ood '
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fo;' some areas of high herb cover at the base of the bluff. Urtica
chamaedryoides 15 one of the more Interesting herbaceous associate. Part of
the western half Is boonded by flood plafn and part by an old oxbow of the
Congaree River. A saall seepage is present and shows evfdence of old
lIlOonshfnin9 operations. A seldom-used tral1 winds down this bluff from the
dirt road at the ridge top. Part of the eastern section of this area directly
fronts on the Congaree River and the slopes here are severely eroded. The
canopy is de-inated by over-mature beech and 1s closed except where wind-throw
and erosion have been severe. This section was only seen from a boat on the
Congaree. so a nore in depth survey should be conducted during negotiations
with the landowner(s}. This sf~e warrants a MHfgll- priority for protectfon.
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.., SJClII"1CA/fC£ OF -consAREE RtVD BLUFFS
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.. phM" 01 rtnp "'111.1" .. 1::_ SOIith~ or th•.CtInp,.. al,,',. .1Id Ute'r
.~I.telfplI..-t c..,.,.ftJ., l'Ia..... ~cr-naot'._,ut::...tf..-~ /IlI't ....lln..
tIN' .. ,...1'$. ,.~ece:n'b' ...t:,TI",Tt.ld ..rt.""I::",o ttl! ·...N'kall)' -n~1f" _ fIi( 'tlolh "J':$~ 1M' ~'l!d:~....,...,es. riI tJ'Ie pot:llftthl• "CMCe" '1::.- 'rb* 1'011cowf1'9 eCIlIPtI.U_o( _r 1_1~ or bhrtr. t"
• r' '.- ts ..--.U" .._M~.l!"~'".1." ~,,-'1tr11rteM~.
.. -'_.. ~ ..._._.... .: ," - -.. .
1l1li SIll.... '114 .,...., .....r'S'.. IlQtJI pt~ 1M", ter ,t..-.. _ to9'd""
._ tM.,est .fde·..t' a'(hJ--... e-t,. to ,_ tile COMa,... oA1"". At, the hU_
n... I..,.,. "'__"1"1'11'1l;l U!• .,.,....t:: o$U.n,. bettn wi.. _tld.,.I•• as
,tsh.l....I4eIiK.e of" thefr~ nrc. ,..loc:lt,.. S41clt k W ust IritJI. tlte
,tMvaree.-WfU:Ir , .. "qutt. sfiM.lovs bee""__. ttl. f.n'-lI,..·.nd tts COliIn~ wtt::h
.Q•.;~ 1)M.ot't11 .t. 0' tM Col'r,r.. (Rtdlhnd Coul'lt:y) I'dIwio~er1_ b;r tn q'I:.ns'", ·flood ph o. hlstOl'fcll\1y <bIlnned ",.- ',. '. .
'''''lfJc_· C',j'p",~'-WfIwl' aI'd ,bolt....... ·Mf"dWi9Cld forest••• !tlotllr.l!)'.
ClL'd!m.. .rt~ 1.....:1II1'lt· f".oulXl .,Ollg -.do ot .th ~,...••nd ttl.·..
~jl:""~hIS~"~ lal.... ,....,...ts ot·t.. Mdilllt.,st.... tlWtM"l.
n.t: .....1",U'.uf't -.,..., or, tbJ.- n~jlhh .. nsoc1n1Oft-tlOW IlMttth "'"'" the
pl'Dtf4tf_ .,,~ b:t fts 1ncliBlon ""thin the ......" ...·01 ~ l;o!l9....M
,.,.,lrtl_1 MlMI....t. 1M: sClllth .kU 0' til" COIl",,,," th.". ho'Wft'r.
~, • r.Rc.IIlb .,H'fltnftt cyst.:. .
Uul'~ ~GII~'" hera ., ,1snff1Cl1nt.. cMf'rh" abollt 850 lCru. ~'!l •
....,~ c:Mtte_ .tr"lltdl ·fr_ .. potftt jus.t slJIoIth 0' hun c..... t ~.ft~rd fur
ibcllIt t ..1". .tln. to II. ,n. Jv$t: not'tlwn't ot. ft. MotU-. O",."Oft ot. Uits
I,u. r ....... ,.,.,. lOO' .t .'tfte' be.. o"tIlt ll1uth to Zlio'~900' ." tM tops.Steep." .Jl(I .'dpe '''spect • .-r.y a 9."_t <rul Ii",,,. At' least _ "o...st~
~ of tMs C'c.lP"l.x r1ses 'tv 300.' 0"1It' II 1I11Ur cl1st.~c;o (tr.- tl'Ie t'1\I,,,)
., tIiboUt SOO·. ~ c;.rtl1h $tn!tchri" ilIon, this IIlu" sys.t_/ nurl)' vertlc.lt1ff~ e«,lIl' 1ltr1ch .re 4"vo1cl of ~clX W'egetlUon. ThUll .;:11 's .roe the ..... '''It
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Q•.1XrIlU and ltXfdMlbar 5tfr,c1flua~ Shrubs at these W1!t sItes. especially
n .aslochted .w-i seepll.geS" rCla thEr bluff, fndude RhOdodendrWf Visc..oSUlll.
Cal,lC!J1tbus no.....hfu$ lind leucothoe ul11ar1$. Wetter S"POts dOlii /fated by
tUOiJlUM tUe.ndans .nd frb's~ ~uatfc.J together do occur. but fn SIIJiIl1 areas.
then snes approach 1:h~d:typ,.en--WaterTup.elo SWUlp COIIIIIOfifty wh.leh 1$
ttc'hly rip~sented on the Ilor1:h "Ide ,of the "tYer. .
It" appnrs ~at onll' 1 'IIffted df.sturbance "has affected tll1s ctwplex of rher
bluffs. U_tt.eH" foresl:ry has. apparently been the onl.1 un-caused SOUf"ce or
dtsturbuee here. The b"t,,'fs ·UtenelYe!! are sufficiently'steep to pr-eclude
IIOst .1.wbert"nll, InCI 1~ is 0111y at" the 8""",'·t5 that t~e-cutttng Is now taking
pla~. ~ul'1l1 -win.d-throw tfas been a frequent. natura'. ca~s~ of forest
open1ngs hBi'e; seur.l old. hollow be*ch vees have been .seen on ttilt· gr'Ollnl:f.
a'long with otnet'" hat'"dwoods., fn' gene:r.I:~ the Kes1c: "flied JIa~d Forest
eso.1A"atlng this bluff c:c..plex is tn excellent c:ondfUon. '11th _ny of the
lar,-st bl!e<hes and oakS .pproa.c"lng· ·2 •.s' to ).5'. dbh •
.Vaneus.,<tCtors supporf. the high ~rtafJ(;e p"laced upon thfs 'bluff C:OI'lPlex u
..- n..t~l ar.ell. Ot. par.t1-ctllar s1g"nlflcan~e is its 8$1Gda:UOI1 'f1th .the
Con~),1'!HI SMa_p IQItlo.ntl Honument.. Dr. Rpn Clan of tohe Mpl"r1s Al'bcretum who
hillS P'i.ajed • 1..._ pa~ In th"1t a,~e$S*tnt C!r -.ny N'"atlo/N'l "atvra1 Lan<fr-a;k
UlWldlh sJtes 'In 'the .$quthea.st.. asserts ,f1981} that telt. blufrs naturally
to.... JH'Qhc:the btt"frer '0" tttt b~if fl~ p.I~\n or ~. Nlt.lonal ~m.ent:.
His.~ott is TargelY tepQt:.ed by Dr. 'Albert; E. ItJIdfonl-. a 1tOtf{d botanf-s.t
fj-_~UfI:..auJlle1 Hill,· who has ·de.\l'al9fHid s,,-" bf .the 1IOSt. flt1luant.t"ar
assess Ifts of ~,..1 areas in th.e South_". Radford (1gB"n cla-Ia that the
st%e-,of t.hllf,ob1Uff,cf)lDpJex aM th~ c.on~ntm of tts -I'.es1dant 1000lna-tfng
natvra1 ~1t1·_k·.·J't outstamNng." ·w1-~t regent to. other features.
vrtirtn Ulefrl:reatMn't. of Pl'fldIIo"*" .af"UI .... :sc'r.e",rAg -tor rKoon'fti.on n
raManl h.ndllarits. Radford ~. Hartin: 1191$) ·.list. few ,wlta,. s1t... ee.parable
til ~. ,8~lIOdJwfne Cr-e:elt Staote Part.· ~!~·1~ Cowuy•. O£). w1th about 700
ac:ra. ts flo;>1U1ca:J..1y s1.1·1a;- .to -tjIe·M"ue,•. o.;t".. ·tonga,....·,· ~t h··BCIt··· -
.u'bc.faW ttfttl • "0,.' rtVi,. chanMl. ·OI;her· florist tUlly ca.p.lra.ble. -
.pfect.ont c.andi".tes l~c1ude.. l..OI'l9 ·~re.en· C~k (BaJttlllOre County. NO) wtth 250
-ac"es-. t!er,.Mt.own WoOds (Hlti"cer County_. HJ) ..,til 4.00 'c.t1t!:. /t)c:hMf.xon Rocks
(BuC-ks COunty:. Pltllft:tft about 260-350 acres, $(MIe ofl".wtllch Is'_usoclated wlt'h
d1IMse....~. Burl ng 'WOodS (Fa1ffb. 'toant¥•. 'fA) with ZSO f..CI"eS. Two
~lt~or'IIl -s1-tes in ·Y1r.gfnh (8tf ·~e,. Rhoe;- ·.11s1oct S1.o",. 50 icres fn
·C,·,....ll·:C'ouJItY.-~ thJt;l..,. i1 ~:~b!on:~hlt 8111f'. 15Q Kn!S lit 8uc.k1nghUt
CCMtnl:J') ..,.. floristteall)! .:sI"ilar .to- ,!,,,,It .~gar~: ~1Yer. 91~rk. !'he
~aldlllCcvr~ee- of ..~r:e"tlJ' tal~tltc plaft1: .speetes Oft addle rod
at·tht.toftgaree B1Uf, as. p'oin.ted out. by'-R;adr~rd (1987)·is dupltcat~ at the}lst tw.lI8ntfooed. Yf gfn:U~ sites. -AddniO(la1 potentta1 1a~rt. sites that
.•1'8 .1-0 test" norlstieally. ,1.11ar to the ~N:e' 81"tr.s' are Fertlblnt. FOl"est
. (~~.Couitt1. GA} "hh 60: acrn. Pu.p~1nt·oM"C..-eek (aartow -CoImty·.· GA). wHh
.•Adtt:tt.,-oedr a:crea.ge._ nower' Hi11 Slope (,Johnston CoUfltr.. HI;) with 20.. acreS:,
.Dcall\~ labfra1 "rea (Wake Co\tnt,.. Nt) with SO·UNfs. Octoraro Creek
tl':haur c6tmi,.. PAl .. 'w1:th undetli,.,.tned a,reage, and .the Tye ltve,. He'IIlock-
'Beech $1~" (~tson County • .vA) '~Hh 12 acres.. The pOtential landlllarll:
. d~c-I"lbed ~'y. ~dfor4 iU'!d Harttn (191~) mott nearly 11l:.e ~"e Congaree Bluff
'~jstE!ll 1.s probably 'the ·~ted~t ~eech' Hatural,Area (50 acres) In Wake County.
NC. The potentloll U.nd.ad sites described a~ve. as s111111 ..r as ',!t;ey IIIa.y be
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******** DRAFT ********
Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve
Educational Center
Calhoun Caunty. South Carolina
REGISTRATION FORM
In order for a group to be considered, the Ilrimary focus of the meeting/gathering must be
centered around natural or cultural resources, and a completed application must be
submitted to the Calhoun County Conservation District for approval 30 days prior to the use
of the center. This fonn docs NOT automatically register your group. You must receive a
confirmation letter in order to be officially registered.
Group or School Name
Address
Contact Name
Phone #
Conhlct Hours
Program (.'I)
Grade Level (if
apillieable)
*No. of individuals
(including chaperones)
Available J>ates l>l choice
200 choice
3'~ choice
SIJCci:a1 Needs
*the maximum numher of individuals cannot exceed 50 within the educational center
based on fire safe standards.
Groups may use the property without a guide. but will NOT have access to the Educational
Center. The preserve MAY NOT be used for fundraising purposes. The trails on this
property arc NOT wht:e1chair accessible.
Please complete this form and return to the attention of Margaret Thornton (803) 874-3337
ext. 3, Calhoun Soil and Water Conservation District, PO Box 528, St. Matthews, SC 29135.
Each group is responsible for carrying home each item thai they bring to the preserve and
make sure trash has hcen properly disposed of.
Sign Date
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SC Department ofNatural Resources
Mana ed Lands Home Oescrl tion Directions Re ulatlons Ma In SCDNR
Congaree Bluffs Heritage Preserve
Regulations
Visitation and use of this Heritage Preserve are governed by regulations to promote public enjoyment of the land while
preserving the features that make it special. Written below is an abbreviated version of the regulations. Additional
regulations apply: (http://www.scstatehouse.oetlregs/2685.doc). Please contact South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources (SCDNR) at 803-734-3893 for more Information on the regulations for use of this preserve. Please report
violations to 1-800-922-5431.
1. Heritage preserves are open for public use from one hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset unless otherwise
posted or publicized. Exceptions may occur for a special hunting season or field trip, In designated camping areas, or
for approved research or other projects.
2. Parking is allowed only for preserve visitors and only in designated areas (which may be parking lots and/or
roadsides, depending on the preserve). Any other par1<lng Is prohibited. No vehicle shall block any road, regardless
of whether the road Is gated.
3. Collection, removal, or possession of, or damaging or destroying any nongame animal, plant, rock, fossil, artifact or
ecofact, or the possession of a metal detector on a Heritage Preserve are all prohibited without written permission
from the SCONR.
4. No person shall abuse, damage, deface or destroy land, structures, signs or Improvements on this preserve.
5. There shall be no placement of trash, debris, rubbish, waste, or chemicals on the preserve.
6. The consumption or display of any alcoholic beverage while operating or riding as a passenger In any vehicle and
public drunkenness is not allowed. Alcoholic beverages may only be consumed by a person of lawful age only while
camping at a designated campsite.
7. Camping and fires are not permitted unless areas have been designated or special written permission from SCONR
has been granted.
8. All terrain vehicles (ATVs) are prohibited on all Heritage Preserves.
9. Motorized vehicles are allowed only on designated roadways. Bicycles, horses and other conveyances are allowed
only on designated traits of specified preserves.
10. Hunting is allowed only on designated preserves and only In accordance with Wildlife Management Area regulations.
11. firearms are not allowed, except on heritage preserves designated as Wildlife Management Areas and then only In
accordance with Wildlife Management Area regulations, or as otherwise provided by state law. Target and other
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/managedlheritagelcongbluffslregulations.hunl
Page 1 of2
10/10/2005
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
sc Department of Natural Resources
practice shooting are prohibited.
12. No plants, animals or other organisms may be introduced on the property.
13. All or part of a Heritage Preserve may be closed to the public to protect a species of concem, or natural, cultural,
historical, or archaeological features.
14. Violators will be prosecuted.
Please Note:
• Hunting is prohibited
• No trash receptacles - take your trash out with you.
• Bring your own drinking water
• No public facilities
• No plant, animal, artifact, or any other natural or cultural material may be taken or disturbed
• ATV's and other motorized vehicles, camping, and fires are prohibited
• Not wheelchair accessible
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/managedlheritagelcongbluffslregulations.hunl
Page 2 of2
10/1012005
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